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Lester the Scared Little Leaf
by Nina Gardner
Lester Leaf watches his friends, Shaky Sam, Bright Betty, and Golden Gary shout out with joy as they 
leap from the tree. But Lester is too afraid of falling. So how does he overcome his fears and take that 
leap of faith? Take this colorful journey with Lester in a story of puns that’ll make you chuckle, then 
make you feel that you too can overcome.

C is for Christmas
by Michelle Medlock Adams
A is for Angels, B is for Birthday, C is for Christmas! Celebrate the reason for the season from A 
to Z! Award-winning and best-selling author Michelle Medlock Adams ties the tale of the very 
first Christmas to the traditions of today. A new spin on a 2,000-year-old tale, C is for Christmas is 
a delightful read-aloud that is sure to quickly become a family favorite. 

How Do You Catch a Horned Mangru?
by Michael Tenniswood
Young Billy has an amazing story to tell his friends—how he cornered and captured a Horned Mangru. 
What is a Horned Mangru and where does it live? How did he capture it? And will his friends even 
believe him? This charming story told in lively rhymes will delight and entertain children and parents 
alike, and if you want to catch one of those creatures yourself, it turns out, a Horned Mangru may be 
closer than you think!

Cowgirl Christmas
by Rae Rankin
“Tonight we gather to spread Christmas cheer, to family and friends and all we hold dear.” Join your 
favorite cowgirl, her special horse Duchess, family, and friends as they share the joy and magic of the 
Christmas season with their community. Cowgirl Christmas is the perfect gift to wrap up and place 
under your tree for your favorite bookworm. Recommended for ages 2 and up!

Festeva’s Holiday Cheer 
by Molly McCluskey-Shipman
What happens when the world is overwhelmed and sad? If you’re Eva, a normal dog by day, you turn 
into Festeva and begin an adventure of spreading holiday cheer! Join Festeva as she makes her way 
through the day and helps the humans she encounters feel the holiday spirit. Available for purchase at 
Amazon, Barnes & Noble, and Liftbridge Publishing.
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https://www.amazon.com/Lester-Scared-Little-Leaf-Gardner-ebook/dp/B072KNKTTW/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1534353617&sr=8-1&keywords=Lester+the+Scared+Little+Leaf
https://www.amazon.com/C-Christmas-Michelle-Medlock-Adams/dp/1732315809/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1539539826&sr=8-1&keywords=C+is+for+Christmas+by+Michelle+Medlock+Adams
https://www.amazon.com/How-You-Catch-Horned-Mangru/dp/1478799188/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1539539907&sr=8-1&keywords=How+Do+You+Catch+a+Horned+Mangru%3F+by+Michael+Tenniswood
https://www.amazon.com/Cowgirl-Christmas-Rae-Rankin/dp/0999434047/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1539539940&sr=8-1&keywords=Cowgirl+Christmas+by+Rae+Rankin
https://www.amazon.com/Festevas-Holiday-Cheer-Molly-McCluskey-Shipman/dp/1642543659/ref=sr_1_1?ie=UTF8&qid=1539619951&sr=8-1&keywords=Festeva%E2%80%99s+Holiday+Cheer+by+Molly+McCluskey-Shipman

